
resort
1. [rıʹzɔ:t] n

1. обращение (за помощью и т. п. )
to make /to have/ resort to smb. - обращаться к кому-л.
to make resort to smth. - прибегать к чему-л.
to have resort to force /to violence/ - прибегать к насилию
without resort to force /to violence/ - не прибегая к насилию

2. прибежище, утешение; надежда; спасительное средство
that is my only resort - это моя единственная надежда

3. 1) посещаемое место, излюбленноеместо (отдыха, прогулок и т. п. )
popular resort - любимое публикой место

2) пристанище
all-night resort - ночной клуб
resort of thieves - воровской притон

4. курорт (тж. health или holiday resort)
seaside resort - морской курорт
summer resort - летнийкурорт
resort hotel - курортная гостиница, курортный отель

5. уст. сборище
he encouraged the resort of artists - он любил, чтобы у него собирались художники

♢ in the /as a/ last resort - в крайнем случае; как последнее средство

2. [rıʹzɔ:t] v (to)
1. 1) прибегать, обращаться (к чему-л. )

to resort to all sorts of precautions [to every kind of trick] - прибегать ко всяким мерам предосторожности [ко всяким
ухищрениям]
to resort to force [to compulsion] - прибегнуть к насилию [к принуждению]
to resort to blows - пустить в ход кулаки, затеять драку

2) редк. обращаться за помощью (к кому-л. )
2. 1) уст. (часто) посещать; бывать (где-л. )

a place which he was known to resort - место, где он, как известно, бывал
2) отправлятьсякуда-л.

at the age of twenty-five he resorted to Italy - в возрасте двадцати пяти лет он отправился в Италию
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resort
re·sort [resort resorts resorted resorting] noun, verbBrE [rɪˈzɔ t] NAmE

[rɪˈzɔ rt]

noun
1. countable a place where a lot of people go on holiday/vacation

• seaside/ski/mountain , etc. resorts
• (BrE) a popular holiday resort
• the resort town of Byron Bay

2. uncountable ~ to sth the act of using sth, especially sth bad or unpleasant, because nothing else is possible

Syn:↑recourse

• There are hopes that the conflict can be resolved without resort to violence.
3. the first/last/final ~ the first or last course of action that you should or can take in a particular situation

• Strike action should be regarded as a last resort , when all attempts to negotiate have failed.
• In the last resort (= in the end) everyone must decide for themselves.

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English (denoting something one can turn to for assistance): from Old French resortir, from re- ‘again’ + sortir ‘come
or go out’. The sense ‘place frequently visited’ dates from the mid 18th cent.
 
Collocations:
Travel and tourism
Holidays/ vacations

have /take (BrE) a holiday/(NAmE) a vacation/a break/a day off/(BrE) a gap year
go on/be on holiday/vacation/leave/honeymoon/safari/a trip/a tour/a cruise/a pilgrimage
go backpacking/camping/hitchhiking/sightseeing
plan a trip/a holiday/a vacation/your itinerary
book accommodation/a hotel room/a flight/tickets
have /make /cancel a reservation/(especially BrE) booking
rent a villa/(both BrE) a holiday home/a holiday cottage
(especially BrE) hire/ (especially NAmE) rent a car/bicycle /moped
stay in a hotel/a bed and breakfast/a youth hostel/a villa/(both BrE) a holiday home/a caravan
cost/charge $100 a/per night for a single/double/twin/standard/(BrE) en suite room
check into/out of a hotel/a motel/your room
pack/unpack your suitcase/bags
call/order room service
cancel /cut short a trip/holiday/vacation
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Foreign travel
apply for/get/renew a/your passport
take out/buy/get travel insurance
catch/miss your plane/train/ferry/connecting flight
fly (in)/travel in business/economy class
make/have a brief/two-day/twelve-hourstopover/(NAmE also) layover in Hong Kong
experience /cause/lead to delays
check (in)/collect/get/lose (your) (especially BrE) luggage/(especially NAmE) baggage
be charged for/pay excess baggage
board/get on/leave /get off the aircraft/plane/ship/ferry
taxi down/leave /approach /hit/overshoot the runway
experience /hit/encounter severe turbulence
suffer from/recover from/get over your jet lag/travel sickness
The tourist industry

attract/draw/bring tourists/visitors
encourage /promote/hurt tourism
promote/develop ecotourism
build/develop /visit a tourist/holiday/(especially BrE) seaside/beach/ski resort
work for/be operated by a major hotel chain
be served by/compete with low-cost/(especially NAmE) low-fare/budget airlines
book sth through/make a booking through/use a travel agent
contact/check with your travel agent/tour operator
book/be on/go on a package deal/holiday/tour
buy/bring back (tacky/overpriced) souvenirs

 
Example Bank:

• They spent a month at a fashionable ski resort in Switzerland.
• destination resorts such as Atlantis in the Bahamas

Derived: ↑resort to something

 
verb

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English (denoting something one can turn to for assistance): from Old French resortir, from re- ‘again’ + sortir ‘come
or go out’. The sense ‘place frequently visited’ dates from the mid 18th cent.
 
Example Bank:

• They achieved their demands without having to resort to force.
• We had to resort to another loan from the bank.

 

resort
I. re sort1 W3 /rɪˈzɔ t$ -ɔ rt/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: resortir 'to come back, resort', from sortir 'to go out']
1. [countable] a place where a lot of people go for holidays

seaside/beach/ski etc resort
Aspen, a ski resort in Colorado
Lagoon Reef is one of the best resort hotels.

2. last/final resort what you will do if everything else fails
as a last resort

Drug treatment should only be used as a last resort.
of last resort

a weapon of last resort
in the last resort British English:

Economic sanctions will be used only in the last resort.
3. first resort what you will do first before you try other things:

In the past, your family was the first resort when looking for a job.
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4. resort to something formal when you must use or depend on something because nothing better is available
without resort to something

We hope they will be able to resolve the situation without resort to force.
• • •

COLLOCATIONS
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + resort

▪ a tourist resort There are plans to turn the town into a tourist resort.
▪ a seaside/beach resort We stayed in a relaxed beach resort on the east coast.
▪ a mountain resort mountain resorts in Colorado
▪ a lakeside resort the popular lakeside resort of Lake Como
▪ a holiday resort Benidorm is a terrific holiday resort.
▪ a ski resort The lack of snow is causing problems for ski resorts.
▪ a health resort We booked ourselves into a health resort for a weekend of pure indulgence.
▪ a popular resort The popular seaside resort of Brighton is 40 minutes away.
▪ a lively resort It is a lively resort with plenty of bars and cafés.
▪ a bustling resort (=lively and full of people) The hotel is right in the middle of this bustling resort.
▪ a fashionable resort Hastings was a once fashionable resort.
■resort + NOUN

▪ a resort town/area /centre They're only a five minute stroll away from the main resort centre with all its bars, restaurants and
nightlife.
▪ a resort hotel There are plans for a major resort hotel and golf course to be built.
▪ a resort complex (=a group of buildings, or a large building with many parts) Club Hotel is part of a resort complex offering
a range of facilities.

II. resort2 BrE AmE verb
resort to something phrasal verb

to do something bad, extreme, or difficult because you cannot think of any other way to deal with a problem:
Officials fear that extremists may resort to violence.

resort to doing something
Vets havehad to resort to killing the animals.
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